Launching PlayPosit
Setting up your PlayPosit Account

Launch PlayPosit in Blackboard

1. Log into Blackboard and select a course.
2. Navigate to an existing content area.
3. In the content area, click Build Content and select PlayPosit from the drop-down menu (Figure 1).
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4. You can name your assignment "launch" since you are only creating the assignment to launch into Playposit.
5. For now, leave the rest of the settings as is, then click Submit (Figure 2).
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6. Select the assignment you just created in Blackboard to launch the PlayPosit Setup page (Figure 3).
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7. Click Enter PlayPosit to access your bulb library and start building content (Figure 4).
Updating PlayPosit Password

Navigating to User Profile
8. Your User Profile is where you can view your account settings, manage the default settings for your Bulbs, and manage your available LMS integrations.
9. To navigate to your User Profile, navigate to the pop-out menu on the left side of the screen and click on your name (Figure 5).

Update Password
10. Scroll down until you find Update Password.
11. In this section, you can change the user password that you use to log in to PlayPosit. On the other hand, if you usually access PlayPosit through Blackboard, adding a password to your account will let you login directly from www.playposit.com. Doing so will not affect your LMS password (Figure 6).